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Wednesday mowing, Feb. 20, 1867.
LOCAL. & PERSONAL.

ToSubscribers
Those subscribers receiving a pa-

per marked with a f before the name
will understand that the time fur
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise
12E1,1=2E175M!!21!!

Advertisements (puffs or notices)
published in local coluffins at ten cents
a lino single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. . tf.
Brief Iteta,

—Friday next is Washington's birth
day. "Phantasticks" and "maskera•
ders," ought to be "about."

—Festivals aro the rampage in Lew-
istown. Of course they have the
clianc& .amusements.,

—Johnstown-has been visited with
ri freshet, caused by an - ica-4orge.—
The Juniata is quiet at this point.

—Valentine's day was better cele-
brated 'here than informer years,
judging from the number of "cornice
and sentimentals" which floatedround.

--An Irishman named Mathew Far-
ren stabbed Capt. J. W. Dougherty at
the railroad depot, in Hollidaysburg.
Farren is in jail.

—A little child of Mr. Jacob College,
of Middle Woodberry; Bedford county,
was burned to death a few days ago,
by its clothes taking fire.

—lt is stated that Mr. Moorehead,
the drover who was killed at Mill
Creek siding a few weeks ago, had
purchased two $3,000 insurance tickets.

—Many of our exchanges are adopt-
ing the "no pay, no paper" system.
Subscribers cannot complain that edi-
tors, for once, aro looking to their own
interests, like other business nice.

—Storekeepers are advised not to
put packages of matches where mice
will get at them, as by their nibbling
the little mischief-makers may ignite
them.

—Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Downs, of Lew-
istown, celebrated the tenth anniver-
sary of their marriage on the sth inst.
It being the tin wedding their friends
gave them a supply of tin .presents.

—People often say they do not be-
lieve the newspapers, yet nearly all
they talk about and the most that they
know about anything, they learn from
the papers. Isn't it so? Then take
the newspapers.

—The Philipsburg Cornet Band,
taught by Prof. E. W. Thomas gave
an entertainment at Philipsburg.
which reflected to the credit of the
musicians and to the capabilities of
the Professor.

—An exchange paper says: "If the
poor house has any terrors for you,
don't buy what you do not want."—
The number of people who find it ex
tremely difficult to buy what thee• do
sv.ant is sadly on the increase. It is
Nvell for those who have to give to
those who have not.

—The New York Le.,islature has
repealed the law against granting free
passes on the railroads of that State.
Can anybody tell when the Pennsyl-
-vania Central Company will repeal the
same law, to the gratification of cer-
tain “D. IL's" that we coot of?

has a Cornet band
,called the Social, which the Whig says
will soon take down anything in this
seMion. Wk could one day say the
same thing of a certain base ball club
of this place of the same name, but
lloliidaysburg, knows better since.

—Every whiskey distiller now pays
st government revenue of ft:" per gal-
lon, on every gallon manufactured,
and a government inspector S 5 per
day for Inspecting it alter it is barrel
cd. On account of this pressure a few
cf the diAtillers in this county have
cot.cluded to still their stills.

—lt is said if each one of the twen-
ty millionsof people in the North
would dcstoy a five cent currency note

daily it would amount to a million of
dollars in a day towards the removal
of the national debt. Instead of do
ing this we fear that men would rather
plaster a five cent note to cafe its
wounds, and give it free circulation.

—The eccentric genius who about a
year ago gave us the benefit of a new
theory on reconstruction, matured by
himself, and who gloried in the name
of "the immortal J. N." has departed
this life—the wa'Y of all mortals. His
"poli3y" is just as much thought of as
that of 'any other man."

—We have a "standing invitation,"
understood, to alt our friends and read-
ers in the county to send in items of
news. Without saying anything
about the satisfaction of the author in
reading his productions in his county
paper, it is affording_others the same
satisfaction, which makes them more
acceptable.

—A degraded woman, more maseu-
;lite than feminine in her manners, (we
were going to say brutish,) dropped in
town on Thursday last. An ill-man-
nerly set of boys were following in her
wake, but wonderful to state, neither
she nor the boys were placed in prison
for disturbing the peace. We judge
she has seen the inside of a city sta-
tion-house more than once.

—A delegation of the most savage
specimens of the Sioux Indians of the
Upper Missouri, consisting of several
chiefs, passed through here on Satur-
day-last on their way to Washington,
for Ge purpose of settling the difficul-
ties existing between them and the
Indian Bureau, growing out of the in
tention of the Government to remove
them into the Indian country.

—The Lewistown Democrat has the
fellow legHie, infant son of Jame.
Mayes, of aranville township, came to
his death 43d Monday night of last
week from asingular but pain tnl eau-c
On the Friday evening prev!ous the
father had placed some kindling wood,
cut from old boards, tinder or about
the stove. The little follow sat down
upon this, and a sharp rusty !sail
pierced the :lesby part of hie body.—
inflammation ensued, and des•pite
medical' skill: be died, as above stated,
on Monday. Ills age was about two
years. . -

DIED,
At Fruitland, (formerly called At-

sion,) Berlitigton Co., New Jers,T, on
Thursday, the 14th inst , Mrs. ELIZA-
BLTII ISABELLA AFRICA., widow of Dan
lel Africa, Esq., late of this borough,
aged 72 years and 6 months,

Bedford Enterprrile

We little thought that the people of
any town could have a lesser degree
of enterprisethan those of our devoted
Village. But it appears 'tie so, as the
following remarks from the Bedford
Inquirer will clearly show. Wo can-
not understand Why towns as old as
Bedford and Huntingdon, (indeed, the
two oldest towns in the center of the
State,) should be so backward in the
way of enterprise and imprOvement,
unless it is that we have those in our
midst who possess the fogey -ideas of
the forgotten past, and long for a re-
turn of the days when people traveled
altogether instages, got their news a
month old, and dwelt in houses with-
out chimneys. We throw out the fol•
lowing broad hints from the above pa-
per, deeming them as applicable to
"ye ancient borough" as to "mother"
Bedford

"Bedford has been agitating the
construction of a railroad up the Rays-
town Branch of the Juniatafor twenty
years, and at the end of this time we
find ourselves incapable of securing the
construction of six miles to .our own
doors. It is very humiliating. Had
our men of enterprise made as much
effort to secure constructimi of a rail-
road, as they have mutieTtowards fur-
thering political interests, we -would.
not now he left, high .and dry as we
are. Tt has only wanted somebody
to properly represent our resources to
capitalists abroad to get them to in-
vest their money where it would be
sure to pay heavy dividends. But
there has not been even public spirit
enough here to do this. The commu-
nity has been, to use a vulgarism, as
'dead as a door null.' It is all. very
true that we have no rich men, nobody
that could spend ten thousanda year,
and stand it for a half dozen consecu-
tive years, but it is not always the
wealthy communities that make the
greatest strides towards public im-
provements, it is generally the poor
communities that strain every nerve to
bring about improvements as a means
ofamassing- wealth. This is the true
history of the Great West, not so, how-
ever, with Bedford. If there were ten
railroads to terminate here to-morrow,
it is exceedingly doubtful whether suf-
ficient ground could be purchased
whereon to locate depots, unless they
were to enter by main force and take
possession. Instead of fifteen or six-
teen hundred. inhabitants, Bedford
would contsin twice the number if a
liberal policy had been pursued by
those who own lands in and around it.
Not a foot of land can be purchased
unless two or three prices are paid for
it, and very little at even theso rates.
We sometimes think of asking Messrs.
Naugle, Chcnowith and others to cut
up their farms into lots, and offer them
for sale, with a condition that the pur-
chasers must build upon them within
a reasonable time, it' not the lots to re-
vert to the original owners; the pres-
ent proprietor might only sell every
alternate lot and by his reservation he
would realize alt the advantage of
their enhanced valuta by the buildings
erected on the adjoining lots, and by
this weans start up a new town, then
petition the I,,gislature flu. an appro-
priation to fence the old one in and
seal ii up, hut our courage hails us and
ire oever get it done."
DI ore [leant, More People.

It is a noticeable and lamentable
fact that houses in,:wease less rapidly
than people in Huntingdon: Building
never has kept pave with the yearly
influx of population, and to-day there
is great need for at least twenty-five,
if not fifty comfortable tenements.—
The population of Huntingdon might
be doubled in five years, if proper fa-
cilities were afforded for expansion.—
Fogyism has been aptly defined "sit-
ting on the shirt tail of Progrei,s," and
here, like the Arkansas girl vho was
a "wall flower" at an evening party,
she "sot and sot, till she eenamost wit
root !"

11
E. 11. Uijiac the eloquent lecturer on

Temperance, of whom we §polte of last
week, wilt lecture as follows in this
cou n ty

Warriors Mark, Monday evening,
February the 25th.

Manor Hill, Wednesday evening,
the 27th.

Franklinvilie, Thursday evening,tho
281,11.

Huntingdon, Friday evening, March
the Ist.

These lectures lire free, and al: with-
in reach of the different appointments
should not fail to be present:

MARRIED,
On the 14th inst., by Rev. J. S. Kief-

fer, Mr. BENJAMIN F. ContuN, to Miss
SUSAN J. HEFFNER.

On the 24th., January, '67, by Rev.
J. M. Steck, Mr. BENJAMIN GOODMAN,
to Miss Louumm.4.-.llAws, both of Mill
Creek, Ilulitingclon County.

On the 31st nit
, by the Rev. George

Myers, LEVI DELL, to lIETTY SHOWAL-
TER, both of Huntingdon County.

At the house of John Bell, Feb. 12th,
by Bev. O. M Stewart, Mr. Omv,,En
Honou, to Miss JANE BELL, both of
Huntingdon county.

In this borough, on Tuesday even-
ing, February 12, 1867, by Rev. G. W.
Zalmizer, Mr. J. itANDOLNI SIMPSON
to Miss JENNIE M. Baowx, both of
Huntingdou.

It gives us great pleasure to an-
nounce the above news matrimonial.
Our deserving friend -Datil" has done
well in taking unto himself one who
will share with mutual feelings of
pleasure the joys of wedded life, and
one who will smooth life's uneven stir-
laccs' with becoming grace and amia-
'dilly. We wish our happy frialifie to
happily joineda long probation of joy
and prosperity, and a rich inheritance
in the world to come. •

Singular:. Attempt of a Mother to
Drown Herself and two Children.
On Saturday last, a singular affair

occurred at, Aiillvilro, Cambria county,
of which we have the following ac-
count in the Johnstown Democrat
"Mr. James Bath, Mary. his wife, and
several small children, aro living in
Millville borough. Mr. Bath is a mi-
ner and works in the coal mines of the
Cambria Iron-Company. On last Sat-
urday morning his wife got up and
prepared breakfast of which they par-
took. It being early Mr. B. sat down
by the stove. Mrs. B. goes into an ad-
joining room, the sleeping apartment,
and takes her two younger children
out of bed, one aged two years and
the other about six Months, she wrap-
ped her dress around them and left
the house carrying them along. Her
husband soon missed her and starts
out to find her, he hears a gurgling
noise in the well, runs for his miner's
lamp, gives the alarm to the neighbors,
and descends into the well; hero he
finds his wife and children in a drown-
ing condition. He,gets a foothOld in
the rough stone wall of the well; rain-
CM WO wife's head above the water and
holds it between his knees, takes a
child in each hand and again calls for
help. Mr. Parfit, a neighbor, arrives
and takes the children out of the well.
A rope is fastened around the waist of
Mrs. Bath, and she is raised, the three
are taken into the houso in an insen-
sible condition, They were., then. di..
vested of their wet-clothimc,i -wrapped
in dry blankets, rolled and turned un-
til signs of animation returned. Mrs.
Bath and the older child are now ful-
ly restored, while the younger child
is in a critical. condition, and in all
probability will not survive. Tho well
is twenty-six and one half feet deep,
and thereis ton feet of 'ivater iu it. The
walls are rough and crooked and the
diameter small, and had the children
been thrown down,or the motherjump-
ed clown they must have in their de-
scent received severe contusions, but
none appear on theirpersons. Mrs. B.
says she carried the children down in
her apron, which appears from the
circumstances to be the ease.

"There has beer, no reason assigned
why this woman should thus seek, to
destroy her own and her children's
lives. Mr. Bath is a sober, hard 'work-
ing man, and his neighbors Say is kind
to his family. It appears, however,
that at the store his wife had drawn
more than the amount of wages com-
ing to Lim, and further purchases, for
the time being, had been stopped. The
trouble of poverty may.havo been an
incentive Cause, but more likely she
is insane."
[From the Ifullidayeburg Regluter.]

Supreme Court--Judge Taylor.
HOLLIDAYSBURG, Feb. 11, 1867

Messrs. Editors: The term of Chief
Justice WoodWard will soon expire,
and in a short time it will be necessary
to nominate and elect a suitable per-
son to supply his place. We, there-
fore, think it proper to call attention
of the people to this subject, and to
urge the claims of the Interior of the
State to the Candidate.

The Eastern part of the State has
now two members of the Court—Jus-
tice Reed, of Philadelphia, and'Justiee
Strong, of Berks Co. The Wost hub
also two, Justice Agnew, of Beaver,
andJ omit) Thompson, of Erie. The
East has also the Governor, from Cum-
berland County, and the U. S. Sena-
tor elect; from Dauphin, and also the
Auditor General and the Attorney
General. The West has the Surveyor
General, and the North. Senator Buck-
alew. The Interior has no State (A-
uer, and has not had a representative
on the Supreme Bench since the death
of Judge Huston and Judge Burnside,
of Centre County. Wu contend, there-
fore, that the Interior has strong claims
to the candidate, which we think
ought not to be disregarded, and which,
we believe, will hot be, if we insist up-
on them. •

And this section is not deficient of
the proper uniterial fur the position.
We would present the Hon. George
Taylor 01 Huntingdon, President Judge
of the 24th Judicial District, as a gen-
tleman, who, if nominated and elected,
would do credit to the office. He has
presided in this district for about eigh-
teen years with eminent ability. He
is ailentleman of irreproachable char-
acter, of decided talents and learning,
and remai kable for strong, practical,
common sense. He is certainly one of
the ablest, most impartial, and popular
Judges, in the State. De is excelled
by few, if any, of' his Judicial brethren,
as a ready, elear, and vigorous legal
or judicial writer. His legal opinion
and charges, it will be codeeded by all
who are familiar with them, will com-
pare favorably with those of the most
distinguished Judges' of the State, as
fine specimens of judicial writing. He
is now in his intellectual prime, being
fifty-four years of age; and we feel
confident, that if nominated and elect-
ed, he would do credit to himself, the
Interior, and the ,State.

MANY CITIZENS

iedividual, giving his name
as Harry Richmond, was arrested in
Harrisburg on Saturday last with in-
tent to ravish. He had succeeded by
foul means in getting into a dining
room of a respectable house where he
attempted the villainous deed upon a
lady, but was prevented by some chil-
dren entering the room. This is the
same scamp who received a good
"trouncing" ono night last summer
from a gentleman in this place for the
same trick. His occupation is that of
a dancer.
Missionary Meeting

The annual missionary meeting of
the Methodist. Episcopal Church and
School of this place, will be held at
their church on Sunday afternoon
next. Rev. Thomas Barnhart, P. E.,
will preach in the morning. The pub.,
lie are invited.
00Ming

A large stock of pew styles of Wall
Paper and Window Blinds, will be re-
ceived at Lewis' Book Store this week.

Sale BM",
We aro prepared to print sale bills

on ehori, notice and joasonublo terms.
Blank notes and revenue stamps Al-
ways on bang, •

MARKETS.
Plaupxyari, Feb, 18,1887

1911oLit3ltle ItA
The Flour market continues very dull, and prices are

uneettled and drooping. Superfine at $3119,75, extra at
55010,50, fancy extra family $12012,50, ant Penneylva-
nie family $11,15@13.50. and fancy brands 5,141110 50.

Prime Wheat is scarce here. Choice rut at $2,76@3.00
and white at MAO. Rye at ¢1,1501A7. Corn Obc to 1,00
Oats at56®55c. Barley sold ats „to . Butter 14©150 tb.
Eggs at 35®12c %.1 dozen. '

Pirre SLUM rr, Feb. 16.--Flour-Therelon steady market•
We quote sales of spring wheat Flow- at $11,15®12,25,
winter Flour nt $12.151114,75, fancy at $l6lllO

The transarnions In Wheataro light. No. 1 spring at
$2,56@2,60, and winter at $1,550400. Shelled Corn
from Brat hands at 700. Bye, $1,25 per bushel.

CECICAGIN Feb. 10—Flourquiet; spring extras 9,00G310,56
Rye Hour, $8,40Q0,50. Spring Wheat is st $1,8302,55.
Corn 80@5Ic

MIME!
NEW YORE, Feb 16.—tOold atosed at $1,38.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED. WEEKLY DT 8. E. lIEbtRY .4 CO

I=
Superfine Flour 'iS bl .412,00
Extra k lour 19,25
Family Flour 13,50
Apple 1b it ga11?u...1,25
Barleyl 001
Butter . . . ~ 85 '

Flitxxoed 92,25
Hops /1 lb ............40 0 BO
Ilan], spooltad 10
fifty "-ton - 19,00
Lord ' 12%Lao Onions ItA bu5...,...1,00...

Buckwheat • 80
Buckwheat Acrd Q cwt.. 3,76
Bran V4,cwt 125
Brooms doz 3,00631400
Beeswax 7e; Lb 30
801111.17,1 Lou, 60
Cluvorseed VI 04 %a 9,00
Chickens

........

Jots
Potatoes I 4 bus so
PlantUrper t00... 12,00
Itagsll 16. 4
Byel,lo
stye Chop ewt 2,00
,t,yo Straw Q Imuutio 8" _

lmo y Soap .10
.80

Coru Meal IA ewt..... ...... 2,0,
Dried Applea Vim ......

—2,601 1
Dried Clitrriesil
Dried peaches t01b..18 to
Dried 110ef "5'

Shotte Tfl
ihotildec
Men
valloir •

Tarkupi
• Wheat lied...—.

Ig .......

th ra 7. I.

•
Whent White
Wool 14tb

...to p 12

.76 o_2 1.56
70

FOR SALE,'RENT & WANTED.
"CLOSE" AGENCY.

(Any person liming real estate, personal property, etc.
etc., Per sale, or property fur rent, or who may mint to
buy or rent a farm, dwelling, store room, shop, form
stock, etc., etc., can have hie wants made known under
this head et a mtall expense.)

FOR SALE.
Two acres aground in West lluntlegdon.
One lot of ground east of Steno creek, adjoining lot of

M. Thompson.
A fresh milch cow foe sale at a peasonable price.

WANTED.
A gentleman with Astualllmully wishes torout a stual

dwelling houso in the borough of Huntingdon.

SPECIAL; NOTICES.
• ••• . • . .. .

EAFESS, BLINDNESS & OA--
TARIIII. treated with the utmost success, by ..1..d j_) N

AACS, M. D. Oculist and Aurixt, (formerly of Leyden,
Hallam-1j No. eln PINE3trect, PIIILADA. Testimonials
from the moat reliable sources in the city and country,
can be eeen lit Mei:ace: The otedical faculty aro invited
to accompany their pittieutd, halm has no secrets in his
practice. ARTIFICIAL EYEe. Inserted without pain.—
No charge for examhintion. niti21.01131.1.1y

FIRST :NATIONAL STORE.

Rgam & MILLER have just roc:civ-
a at their new stare another invoice of Ladies and

blentlemmen

DRESS GOODS,
or the very latest styles, which they aro now offering to
the public at the moot reasonable rates. Their stock
consists of Silks, French and American Merinos, Paris
and Alpaca Plaids, Furs, De [Ants, Jaconet Barred, Cant.
brie, Mooched and unbleached Muslim, Cloths, Caul.
mores, satinet,Jonas, Shawls, Flannels, Calicoes, Hoods,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes; IVOod and Willow-ware,
Carpets and Ott Wolk, Fatullytiroceries, and the largest
and best assortment of

Q ÜBBNSTVA.RY,

in "ye ancient borough,

All those desirous of getting bargains will not fall to
slop in and see 515 atour New Store south Woncorner of
tho %amend, Fisher's old stand.) Huntingdon, Pa.

•

3a2 BOHM S MILLER.

F.XECUTORS' NOTICE.-
Distrito of John Masai!,

Letters testamentary upon the will and testament of
John itnasali, late of ilepewell township, Huntingdon
County, deceased. have been granted. to the subscribers.
All persona Indebted ate rentinsted to tnke inimedniie
payment, and those having claims will present them prop-
erly authenticated to the undersigned.

JOllll RUSSELL,
JACOB RUSSELL,

Jan 10, 1801-61.' • Executers,

ADIIILLN ESTRATRIX' NOTICE.
[Estate of John N, Mosser, dec'tl.l,

letters of administration upon the estate of John N.
Musser, deceased. late of Juniata township, having been
granted to the.underslgned, all persona Indebted to the
estate will make payment, and those having claims will
present them for settlement.

MARY M. MOSSY.%
Jan. 23, 1607-6t. Adininistratrix.

LUMBER SOLD ON COMMISSION.
S. E. HENRY & CO.,

Are receiving ill Minds or LUNIBEIt, comprising nil the
different grades of

BOARDS,'
AM F. STUFF,

JOINT AND LAPSHINGLES,
PLASTERING LATII,

PLANK, '
WORKED FLOORING.

WEATHER BOARDING,
FENDING,RAILING, &c.., Sc.,

Which will be soli et priers et Iho mill, with freight nil
ded. wo7

IVICOICIErir
.
-

ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !
•

The i.obscriber to permanently located in litintingdon,
and is prepared to purchase, or repair In the'
bow etyto and expeditionely, broken

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All articles intrueted• to him will be returned to the

reilidence of the owner as soar at repaired: Umbrellao
and parasols for repair can be left at Lewis' Book store.
inay2,letietf WM. FENTIMAN.

COFFEES SUGARS AND - TEAS.
•

ALL.THE CHOICE KINDS FOR SALE
tAt Lewis' Family Grocery.•

•

EVERYBODY MUST LIVE!
.CALL AT

LEIGVIS' FAMILY GROCERY.
1110 i;1,1. of ei,rytitiug %Oil be constantly kept on hand

and told at the lowcit prices possible. Quick sales and
entail profits.

FOR THE GREATEST VARIETY—.
of

Handsome. and 'Useful Articles,
eta at LEWIS' Book Store.

VERY FAMILY
Wilt.ibul atLewis' Faintly Grocery, every

article usually kept In first class 0 Wary atoms. Cali
for what you want.

.I)EST BLEACHED MUSLIN
jalwayA on hand at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMOAP S.

Calmed Fruit and Vegetables
Altta% on handat Lett Is' laamlY Gracary .

ALL KINDS QF C ACKERS
,CLcor!statitly on hand xt

CUNNINUIIAM S:CARMON'S.

FISH. FISH.
Met 11E11.1tING 'for sale retail a

awls Family Grocory.

GUNNINGIIA3I,&.CARAION ARE
selling off at greatly reduced prices.

QOUR PICKLES ready for the table
by the d"' 3;dn' 7siii;l lZ6oCe" lll7ll‘s t Orocely.

ALEXANDRIA.BREWERY.
THOMAS:N.'CQLQER

The undersigned havlng now entered Into the

rkt #, llrrrery, the public are Informbd
that ha will 1... a prepared at all time, to till
°Mere on the choriestnotice.

THOS. N. comm.
Alexandria, Oct. 23. 1800-11.

fityr• For neat JOB PRIN-TINO, call at
the'th,opt Jos fittarrtNa OrtlcE," At Hun
iingdou ‘ pct.

NEW CHEAP CASH:STORE
IN EtUNTIP4GDON. •

• • •

NEW GOODS---
FOR FALL AND WINTB.R.
WM. MARCH & BRO.

Respectfully Inform .the public generally that they,
have Just received a large and splendid stock ofgoials at
their store In Huntingdon, consisting In part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES" FANCY TRIIIRINGS, • ;

HOOP SKlRTS,Bominrs; BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A R

QDEENS WARE', HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, •

CRACKERS,-NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

• GLASS, NAILS;
FISH, SALT,

&c., &c. •
• Also CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,
And in fact everything that Is Mellykeptin a first clas3store, all which wore bought low for Cash and trillsold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or countryproduce. and request the public togive us a call beforepurchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied wo can offer sive.Igor inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public two cordially invited toexamine cur goods.'Everything taken in exchange for goods except promi-see.

Wsf. MARCH BRO.,
Huntingdon, oet. 31, 1800.

WHAT `VAS VcANTED j
OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,
0181Vtlin.allf

Respectfully t nforms the public that he has opened a
new store in Fisher & Son's Now Building, in the Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, where all kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
•PIECE GOODS,

•Ilats,.Umbrellas Travaux Bap etc.,
Can be found to suit all who may favor him With their
patronage. .

His Piece floods are of the boat quality and will beMAUD UP TO 01101(11 Inthe meat fashionable andbeet make and style.. All goods can be bought at
this establishment from 10' to 20 per cont. dumper • D
than nt eny other place. All desiring a good suit .
of clothing uta fair pries should call and examine geode
end prices. All goods Ravi ng his establishment will bewarranted to be what may 110 represented.

U. GREENBERG,
Huntingdon, Nov. 21,1960. Merchant Tailor.

priyi.**l,,C.Eiko,3vrcb•A

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING' MACHINES.

11. GREENE has just opened
Jo. his Music. Store, one d.. or west of IV Lewis' Book
Store, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY A
SONS' and .GA MILE'S Plano ManufacturingCompany's
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CA It BART, NEEDIIASIACOS' MELODEONS; Guitars,

Fifes,'Ftntes; Guitarawl Violin Strings.
MUSIC BOORS—Golden Chain,Golden Shower, Gtilden

Censor. Golden Trio, .4c,, Ac. .
SHEET MUSIC.—Ito is constantlyreceiving frnm Phil.

adelphla alb tho latest music, which persons at a distance
wishing.can order, and have sent them by mall.. . . .

Also GROVER & BAKER'S ColebratedSEWING MA-,
CIIINES—tho only machine that, in addition to over
kind or towing, embrolden peilectly; sowing Silk and
Cotton of all kinds and colon for Triathlon.

Perseus buying Sowing Muchinea fully instructed in
the use of them.

.1Q- Pianos and Organs Warranted for five years
Thom wishing to buy any of the above articles urn in-

vited tocall and examine mhos boforo purchasing else•
whore My prices are the same as in Now York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, gent promptly
upon applicaiou with any additional infornmtton desired.

11.M. °RENNIN,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

sell Second floor of Brown's 'fordoare building

LATEST EASIDIDNE DEMAND
J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

7CO-I.l.laiamr... ?Mlligatics
or Double,'Spring.,

The wonderful-Flexibill tiand:great conifortAMl Osa-
mu° to any lady rewiring the Duplex EllipticSkirt will
be experienced particularly in alt crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad Cats. church pew., arm chairs,
for promenade mud house dress. as the skirt can be folded
when In 1130 tooccupy a small place as easily and comm.
Wendy as asilk or muslin dress, an invaluable quality
in crinoline, notfound In any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleastue. comfort, and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt fura single day, will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with theiruso. For children, misses and young In-
dies they are superb,' toall others.

They will nut bend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordinary skirts willhave been thrown aside as
useless. The hoops aro covered with couhle and twisted
thread.and the bottomrods aro not only double springs,
but twice Or double) covered ;,preventing theirs from
wearingout when dragging down stoops, stairs, Sc.

The Unifies Elliptic is a great favorite with all ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
zines as the standard skirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the f Dewing inestimable advantages incrin-
oline, viz: superior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
shapeand Nadsb, flexibility, durability, comfort and econ-
otny, enquire for J..W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or dou-
ble spring skirt,and be sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION'-.-To guard against imposition be particular
tonotice that skirts offered as "Duplex" have the red ink
stamp, vie, 3. W. Bradley's DuplexEllipticSteel Springs'
upon the waist band—none others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop willadmit -a pin being passed
throngh the centre, thus. revealing The two (or double)
springs braided together' therein, which is the secret of
their flexibilityand strength, and a combinntion not to
be found in uoy other spring.

For subs in all stores where first class skirts are sold
throngitout the•United Sbtlrn stud elsewhere. -

31unufiteturcdtsy the sole owners ofthe patent. •
" link PRAIMSXfi CARY,
07 (Umbel and 79 81 Ronde Ste, YJu3C 3m]

300C:0333131101-S1'

ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES TIME, •

SAVES MONEY,
SAVES LABOR,

SAVES CLOTHES,
SAVES WOMEN,.

AND' ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
It is used by cuttinginto small shavingsand dissolving

in hot water, then soak the clothes live to ten minutes,
end a little hand rubbing will make them as clean as
hours of hard machine rubbing would do, with ordinary
soap, and the most delicate fabric metro no injury. We
can refer to thousonds of families who are using it, and
who could not bo persuaded to do without ! .

• • -

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

SOAP,
Sold by all LEADING GROCERS

THROUGITOUT TtIE STATE.
WHOLESALE OFFICE:`

107 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
Philadelphia.

Hilhost Price Paid =for Primo Tallow,
AM; For tale at LEIViS' EtroCacy,
Oct. 15, '135-61n.2p E

•

JUSTRIiCEIVED,
Also,

CalmedPeaches, Tomatoes, Peas and Corn.
Also, - •

Spiced holistor, Oyolora, Chow chow; Worcestershire.
sauce, French Mustard, Ilorso Radish, Pepper ,sauce, Car,
sap, Olive Oil,Sc., 44c y and •-•

All kinds of- Syrtips.'
nth as strawborry, plueapplc, blackberry, do

CALL SEE.A,

• CHEAP GROCERY STORE...
"MIEELIVrinMEL,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of customers alarge and as-

sorted stock of Groceries, P(OVISIOCIS, &c. lie feels satin.
fled they cod be accomodated with anything in tile lino.
Ilia prices are low, and his stock fresh and good, lie
keeps the beet of

SUG COFFEE, •
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

lIATS & CAPS, &e.
ALso-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR. RICE, •
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock ofMY GOODS, together with QUE ENS-
IVAlt li, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment formic, at reasonable priCes.

C"S the store It on 11111 street, nearly opposite the
Bunk, and In the room formerly occupied by 1). Grove.

Call and examine. Z. YENTEIt.
'Hun tingdon, a). 31, 1806

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
LAkGE STOCK

AND
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

13. F '

Window Curtain ,Papers,
JUST RECEIVED '

AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW. SHADES,
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS
ELL ASSORTMENT •

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
JAMES SIMPSON,

ix•c:oxi 3Wical.ixLci*z)3r,,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

lifimuficturer ofall Idads of wok*. inlas lido,"among
Ivhfch the ' -

'

-

Will MO Threshing Unehines, Plows, Stud dotes, Kettles ,
The

311,1c1c9 .:111T11-
• • • .

Will Bnd BoundMandrils, hollow An;dls, block and rol-
ler Tire bonders, Tire frolic, clod and sleigh soles, Wagon
boxes, be. Tho •

- •oiLlA.}wziEn,
Cm haw, all kinds of Slachisiory: Tho

BUILDER
Can have door and window sills and .Lintels, sash weights
Cellar window grates,. all sit,* porch stands, armor for
rain spouts, chimneyraps, pavement castings, for -coal
and wood cellars,heaters for warming private dwellings
soil public buildings, doors and frames for bake ovens,
iron railing for cgraudal4l, porticoes, balconies, and fen-

„ . .

nes of all lauds..
Particular attention paid to Leaving grave kits. Every-

body can have Dawning machiue, plow and stove repairs
and all kinds of Iron and brass castings.
dolt-dm • . JAMES SIMPSON.

COUNTRY -PRODUCE 4.
All kinds of country produce. taken), iri:nietipaigefor,

floods nt Lewin Fnmilj Grocery.

CHOICE CANDIES
Oran kinds, for sale wholesaleanti:atilt at Lewis

Co'e Patntly,procoyy:' • • ,

SOAPS AND CANDLES,
Wiebiug and Toilet: Hoape—tte'best kiads—for sale ttt.

LEWIS st CO'S FAMILT GROCERY.

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE RETVLY MARRIED
AND ALT, IN WANT OF

No* Yurnlture,
'pits undersigned would, respeol.furly
I announce that ho manufacturca and keeps constantly

'on hand a large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLI4S,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS.
'WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, Olt and rose•
wood moulding for mirror mid picture frames, and a 'vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
be satisfactory.

lie is oleo agent for the well 'mown Bailey S Docauip
patent opting Bed Bottom. - -

The public are invited.to call and examine his stook
before purebred og elsewhere.

work miallos room on 11111 street, near Smith, ono
door west of enter's slum.

=0
linntingdon:Aqg.l.,lB6o

SPECTACLES
,

4 .-

A. fine and large assortmentalways on
hand

AT LEIVLS' BOOK STOKE,.

TIIE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
1610 a ER L OVNIUNGEGIN 01 CAremtliv's.

(`OIOIGE Teas, Coffee, Sugars abd
jmoimule,for sale atLaois' Family EiTeresT.. IF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,

go tr, - cottArlogiVs 4 Grantors.

z[ bPI tits Plurlistmento.
w.tharrxcrt.):

0 •SE • a M •AC' ES0 Moons Du • • Triton' e'en. (It.r; Par. t irt " (ll%lll'; 4s. °•"hieltti*r term,,
•ettunp, either 0°‘"•". p. : ROT/ERRS, e• ' Agents,Q . 4ChestnutBt., Phila., •• • •

415 221 Tdada, 0.
./s-Ci•MniTS W'ANTE'D.

November 28, 1660.3m.

JJEAD QUARTERS

NEW POODS, .

P. OwlIN
INFORMS PUBLEQ:

THAT lIE HAS

JUST OPENED
A

SPLENDID STOCE.of NEW GOODS
THAE

`CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND. QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GRIM
00.

DR. LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS,
THE PER PeCTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

:]Jr Loon's Electric Hair Renewer.
Itis a positivecure far Baldness.
It restores Gray Hair to Itsoriginal color.
ItIs a Tonic, not a Dye, and note upon theserrationa.
It immediately arreata falling out of the hair.
Italleviates Neuralgiaand Headache.
Itradically cures Dandruffand Humors.
Itkeeps the scalp healthy, clean and cool. •
It Isan elegant and exqulsitely fragrant Hair Dressing
Itrestores, cultivates and beautifies the Lair.
It makes harsh hair Ile:tibiaand lustrous.

Dr. Leon's Electric Hair Rammer has enjoyed a high
local reputation for many years. Its wonderful restore,-
Um and invigorating propertiesare well known to the
Medical Faculty of Philadelphia.

Wing fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's Electric
lintr Renewer we have procured exclusive ownership
nod nro determined that every household in our land
shall have opportunity to reap Itsbenefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY
A most delicious arid.efileaclomi cure for the various ills

to which Infantsand Young Children are sub,lect.
Invaluable for Teething Children

Itsoftens the gums, Ithates inflionmation,invigriratee
the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity. and is a sure
and speedy cure furColic, Crampsand Windy

A most excellent preparation for childrenof a restless
and fretful: habit, and inall eases Of_Looseness," Griping,Vomiting, or other iiillrardgrief, it gibe! immediate ease.

Used for more than halfa couthry in the private practice
of On of the Most eminent physicians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article withinthe reach of all oar
countrymen,' we would remark- that. tsn know it to be.aIteinedy sibrivahid excellence and -that it haa proved
in thousands of cases; as sea are, resolved It shall inlions, a priceless beam.

For sale by Druggists everywhere.

SILVER'S WASEITOWDER !

S'APES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.
Makes Washing(a Pastime 'and Mon-

- day a Festival.
SOLD EVERYWHERk. TRY IT!

Addrebs ail DMus for any of the above to
. ZEIGLEIR & SMITE,

nolVly . SOLE PROPRIETORS•.
3.37 Nth. Third St., Philadelphia

GREAT,ENTHUSIASM I
HIGH 'PRICES SURRENDER 1
THE. EEST.'ANp Tin ciiiODAPEST..

JOHN WESTBROOKH.
• PA

Respectfully infants the citizens of Iluntingdon and.
vicinity that he haziest received from the city a Naar an4,splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, -Carpet "Sacks;

Trunks, &c._
all of which he is prepared Dieellat redticattpiicoe.

A lot of cholea CONFECTIONERIES haVe else been .te-
ceived. -

Don't forget the old stand In the Diamond.: Old could.mere and the publicgenerally aro invited tocall,
' Ifuntingdon, ocr. 31,1866. -

. . .

TO THE LADIES.
The best assortment of

.F.l DM' 112 SC • SKIP'S,
Justreceived this day from NOW York and for solo at the
cheap oast, store of 1r3.1. MARCO & 13110.

A splendid assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
FANCY TRINUAINGSAND BUTTONS
Just received this (14 from New York and fur solo cheap
nt [may7l 51A11011. A BRO.

ItEADI RECKONER
Acomplete rocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars

and cents, to which are added forms of Notes, fills, Re-
ceipts, Petitions, &c., together wltb n set of useful tables
containing rate of interest from ono dollar to twelve thous,
and, by tho single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the w,okand day. For sale at

I,Ewis' BOOK STORE.

; • RCOUNTY DEALERS can
bp). CLOTHINO from me be Iluntio—'don at
,WIIOI,E4M.Eaa cheap ae they con in the

itite, am I hare a wholesale shwa in Philadelphia.
RONIAN.

BGATIS.;:-Best, Segars
tw or, CthiNING1:101d, dsnmoes.

1867.' 18.617.
CLOTHING. • -

H. ROMAN.
.OLOTHING

FOR

PALL AND WINTER, •
• JUST IlkniTHH

_ ,

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STOHE.

For Gentlumen'a °lathingotitis beetmaterial, and mach
in the beet workmanlike manner, call at

11:110MAN'S,' • • -
opposito the Franklin Bones in 11larket Square, Hauling

Huntingdon Oct.

Touwarm-g I'
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In
3E!' T.l 3EI..PkTa W T7"JECIEE
Respectfully invites the attecitlon of the Public to his
eland on 11111 at., linntingdoit, in the rear of floarge WSwartz' Watchand Jewelry store, whore he roanufacturee
and keeps all kinds of Furnitnroat eeduced prices. -Per.
sons wishing to purchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended.i.hproraptly and charges

.4Q- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffinsrands I
any style desired, at short notice.

subscriber las
NEW AND ELEGANT =ARSE,

and la prepated to attend Funeralsof any place In town
or country. J.lll. WISE.Huntingdon, May 9, 1866-tf

-01 GEO. SHAEFFER . .gli‘Hasjust returned from the east with a4OlllO.
SPLENDID STOCK •

OF
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, cba,
Which he offers to the inspection of his customers and
the public generally. Ile will Bell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and those who purehaso once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and moat expedi-
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on Mill 'street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. my 2

FLOUR! FLOUR
Tbol?e.st:.ll!, by tie barrel 9ri earIler tuantlir. for

'sail, aLewin' Family.Grocery..

A.PER ! PAPER!!
Note, Post; Cotomeictal, Yoblecap and Cohtcap—s

goott Itssoytrnont for.sate Ity the, retort; half rowt, Tarp or
ehcct;:at rids' NP,N* fIoOIC STA,TiOIip,RY S'foXll.

BBUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It yoA lcunt lyur cinAncatiT printed, on encol,

opoo, cult ht '
LE IVIS' BOOK AAA STATIONERY STEOR,

HAMS. HAIYIS
rain and canvas sugar cured Rains—tbel best in tu.ly,

kot—wbuie or Biked, for orkie at . • • ..

Lewia' Family Grocery.

VERMICELLI, Turley,Rico, lion?,
v thyoleaus,&., at Lewis' Family Grocery,.

KINDSLL OF TT 0 "B- ACCO
'''eVArg&ITAM & CA.MiON'S.
fIANNED.PEA.6I.I.ES—iipd Tomatoeß

Mixed Pickles, TomiitoeCataiwi rkiPrieVoxici'i 4
for I.Vfcrit . Lewis & ged gamily G rocery ;


